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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
One  hypothesis  about  the origins  and  evolution  of coordinated  animal  movements  is  that  they  may  serve
as  a defensive  mechanism  against  predation.  Earlier  studies  of the  possible  evolution  of  coordinated
movement  in  prey  concentrated  on  predators  with  simple  attack  tactics.  Numerous  studies,  however,  sug-
gest that  to overcome  the  apparent  defensive  mechanisms  which  grouping  and  coordinated  movement
may  provide  to prey,  predators  in  nature  appear  to use  elaborate  target  selection  and  pursuit/hunting
tactics.  We  here  study  predators  that use  composite  tactics,  (a)  predators  that  in  successive  attacks  based
on probability  choose  one  of several  simple  attack  tactics,  (b) predators  that  ﬁrst disperse  prey  and  then
pick  off  isolated  individuals.  We  develop  an  individual  based  model  of a group  of prey  that  is attacked
by  a  solitary  predator  agent.  By  using  genetic  algorithms,  we enable  the predator  agent  to  adapt  (a) the
probability  that  a speciﬁc  tactic will be  selected  in  the  next  attack,  (b)  the  distance  at  which  it stops
dispersing  the prey  and  the  radius  within  which  it searches  for  the  most  isolated  prey.  With  a direct
competition  of  the  evolved  predator  agents  we examine  which  is the  better  tactic  against  a group of
prey  moving  in  a  polarized  cohesive  manner  in  three  different  settings.  Our results  suggest  that,  (a)  a
delayed  response  is an  efﬁcient  advanced  prey  defence  tactic,  (b)  predator  confusion  plays  an important
role  in the  evolution  of  composite  tactics,  and  (c) when  confusion  is  at play,  the  dispersing  predator  is
a  much  better  hunter,  capable  of at least  partially  diminishing  the  effectiveness  of  the  prey’s  delayed
response.
©  2015  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.. Introduction
Collective behaviour is a phenomenon that can easily be
bserved in nature, where the most typical examples are schools
f ﬁsh, ﬂocks of birds, swarms of insects, and herds of ungulates.
tudies of collective behaviour are interesting not only because
hey give a better insight into the behaviour of animals, but also
ecause humans behave in a similar fashion in a wide repertoire of
ituations. Similar behaviour (as in animal groups) can be seen in
top and start trafﬁc jams, crowd behaviour at various events, e.g.
t football games or music concerts (Silverberg et al., 2013), and
ven in the bureaucracy of the European Union (Sumpter, 2006).
omparable patterns can also be observed at much smaller scales
ike cancerous cells (Deisboeck and Couzin, 2009).
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304-3800/© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.The literature about collective behaviour contains several
hypotheses about why animals coalesce into groups. Some studies
suggest that animal groups may  increase the mating and foraging
efﬁciency of their members (Krebs and Davies, 1997), or that group-
ing could save energy because of hydrodynamic or aerodynamic
beneﬁts (Lissaman and Shollenberger, 1970; Bill and Herrnkind,
1976; Partridge and Pitcher, 1979; Hemelrijk et al., 2014). Other
studies propose that such groups might function as a defensive
mechanism against predators (Pavlov and Kasumyan, 2000; Krause
and Ruxton, 2002; Nishimura, 2002; Hart and Freed, 2005; Lebar
Bajec and Heppner, 2009; Cresswell and Quinn, 2011; Larsson,
2012; Demsˇar and Lebar Bajec, 2014).
Collective behaviour in animals is in some cases (e.g. ﬂocks of
birds) quite large in scale and as such hard to enclose in a con-
trolled environment in which scientists could then perform various
test of hypotheses about the “whys” and “hows” of such behaviour
of the animal groups (Lebar Bajec and Heppner, 2009). If we look
at the case of a solitary predator attacking a group of prey, it is
evident that in nature different predators with different hunting
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ompare the tactics without the confounding effects of environ-
ental context. As computational approaches usually remove the
ffects of the environment they proved to be a good tool for study-
ng various hypotheses concerning collective behaviour (Vicsek
t al., 1995; Couzin et al., 2002; Hildenbrandt et al., 2010), and the
esults obtained with such methods are usually more general.
Several computer models suggest that animal grouping may
ndeed act as a defensive mechanism against predators. Some mod-
ls (Reluga and Viscido, 2005; Wood and Ackland, 2007; Olson et al.,
013a, 2013b) focused on the selﬁsh herd theory (Hamilton, 1971)
nd its effect on the safety of prey individuals. The selﬁsh herd the-
ry suggests that individuals try to reduce their predation risk by
educing their domain of danger, where an individual’s domain of
anger is deﬁned as the area in which any point is nearer to the
bserved individual than it is to any other individual (Hamilton,
971). A number of studies (Nishimura, 2002; Zheng et al., 2005;
unz et al., 2006; Olson et al., 2013b) suggest that predator confu-
ion might play an important role in defence against predators and
volution of grouping behaviour. Ruxton and Beauchamp (2008)
nd Haley et al. (2014) investigated the many eyes theory, which
uggests that as the size of the group increases the amount of time
n individual has to scan the environment decreases. As larger
roups are usually more conspicuous to the predator, Tosh (2011)
oncentrated on density dependant selection of individuals in prey
ggregations and the dilution of risk theory, which suggests that
he chance of a single prey to be targeted is lower in larger groups.
ome models (Ward et al., 2001; Oboshi et al., 2003; Demsˇar and
ebar Bajec, 2014), however, did not focus on a speciﬁc hypothesis
bout why animals are safer in groups.
Natural observations (Hector, 1986; Forsman and Appelqvist,
998; Nøttestad et al., 2002; Gazda et al., 2005; Lopez, 2006;
resswell and Quinn, 2010; Handegard et al., 2012; Rutz, 2012;
ane and Zamani, 2014) suggest that predators can decrease the
efensive advantages of grouping by using sophisticated target
election and pursuit/hunting tactics. In turn prey can also use
ophisticated escape manoeuvres to increase their chances of sur-
ival (Domenici et al., 2011a, 2011b). For example a ﬁsh school often
elays its escape response to a later point in time, and then tries
o outsmart the predator with rapid movement such as the ﬂash
xpansion or the fountain effect (Partridge, 1982).
To enhance their chances of a successful hunt goshawks (Accip-
ter gentilis) in large ﬂocks of feral pigeons (Columba livia) single
ut odd-coloured birds as target prey, presumably because target-
ng rare coloured birds in large uniform ﬂocks might help them
vercome confusion (Rutz, 2012). Once a target is selected, some
redators in nature also use various pursuit tactics, for exam-
le as a recent experimental study reported (Kane and Zamani,
014) some species of falcons during pursuit use the technique
f motion camouﬂage. They either camouﬂage themselves against
 ﬁxed background object so that the prey observes no relative
otion between them and the ﬁxed object or they approach the
rey so that, from the point of view of the prey, they always
ppear to be on the same bearing (Justh and Krishnaprasad, 2006).
hile peregrine falcons (Falco peregrinus)  normally attack from the
pen and use aerial pursuit, sparrow hawks (Accipiter nisus) pre-
er to ambush prey from cover (Cresswell and Quinn, 2010). To
ncrease their hunting success several species have even evolved
o hunt their prey by working together with other members of
he species (Alcock, 1979; Packer and Ruttan, 1988; Handegard
t al., 2012). Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) have distinc-
ive behavioural roles during group feeding, one individual herds
he attacked ﬁsh towards the remaining dolphins, to make them
eap into the air and become easy prey for the team (Gazda et al.,
005; Lopez, 2006). Killer whales (Orcinus orca) congregate in large
roups, dive to the limit of their capacity, force tens of tonnes of
erring (Clupea harengus) out of their safe deep-water habitat byelling 304 (2015) 22–33 23
coordinated action, and split large aggregations of ﬁsh into small,
dense schools before attacking them (Nøttestad et al., 2002). On the
other hand, some predator species that often hunt alone (for exam-
ple swordﬁsh, Xiphias gladius) use a different tactic, and approach
the centre of the school to disperse it and when it does, they lock on
isolated individuals (Pavlov and Kasumyan, 2000; Larsson, 2012).
Lett et al. (2014) showed that predators can efﬁciently disturb ﬁsh
schools if they attack them with a high enough frequency, how-
ever they did not measure how these disturbances inﬂuence the
predator’s hunting success.
Since several empirical studies suggest that predator animals in
nature use very elaborate hunting techniques, the simple attack
tactics used in previous computer models might be naïve. This
research focuses on how a solitary predator might adapt its attack
tactic to overcome the defensive beneﬁts provided by collec-
tive behaviour and increase its hunting success. To the best of
our knowledge, this has been investigated (to some degree) by
Nishimura (2002), Demsˇar and Lebar Bajec (2014), Kunz et al.
(2006), and Olson et al. (2013a,b, in press), but all of these studies
concentrated on simple attack tactics. In this study we use genetic
algorithms (Holland, 1992) to investigate the adaptation of a solitary
predator that uses composite tactics. First we study the adapta-
tion of a predator that on each individual attack chooses between
three simple tactics (attack nearest prey, attack central prey, attack
peripheral prey). With this we  analyze to which tactic an evolved
solitary predator will resort to use the most when released to attack
a group of prey moving in a polarized cohesive manner (mixture of
simple tactics).  Next we study the adaptation of a predator that ini-
tially chases the nearby group of prey in order to disperse it and
then locks on the most peripheral prey (the dispersing tactic). More
speciﬁcally we  investigate how the predator adapts the parameters
of this composite tactic (i.e. the distance at which to stop dispersing
and the radius in which to search for the most peripheral target)
in order to increase the hunting success. Note that in the case
of predators that use the dispersing tactic, the line between tar-
get selection and hunting/pursuit tactic becomes less clear, as the
predator intentionally defers the decision about its target to a later
point in time.
2. Methods
Scientists that use computational approaches to study collective
behaviour usually design computer models in which the behaviour
of the modelled animals is in most cases constructed around
drives (Reynolds, 1987; Lebar Bajec and Heppner, 2009; Vicsek and
Zafeiris, 2012). These are designed so that the behaviour of arti-
ﬁcial animals in the computer model resembles the behaviour of
their counterparts in nature. The drives are implemented in various
ways and the parameters of the drives that govern the behaviour
of individuals are usually pre-set by hand (i.e. pre-set models);
some researchers, as in our case, however, use genetic algorithms
(Holland, 1992) to let certain parameters evolve through time (i.e.
evolvable models) and by means of that the authors study the pos-
sible evolution of collective behaviour or attack tactics.
Since several studies (Huth and Wissel, 1992, 1994; Kunz and
Hemelrijk, 2012) showed that the dimensionality of the model
minimally affects the results of the simulations of schooling sys-
tems without a predator, our model is for computational simplicity
also two-dimensional. It consists of two  types of agents – a soli-
tary predator and a group of prey. The behaviour of an individual
depends on its nearby neighbours. The goal of prey individuals is to
survive, while the predator tries to catch as many prey individuals
as possible. In our model the behaviour of prey is not a part of the
evolutionary process, it is pre-set so that the group of prey moves
in a polarized cohesive manner; only the behaviour of the predator
evolves.
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Table 1
Values for zone radii, weights and other parameters of our model.
Parameter Description Default value Tested value
Prey
vm Maximum speed of prey 4 BL/s
vc Cruising speed of prey 2 BL/s
  Prey’s ﬁeld of view 300◦
rs Zone radius for the separation drive 5 BL
ra Zone radius for the alignment drive 25 BL
rc Zone radius for the cohesion drive 100 BL
re Zone radius for the escape drive 100 BL 50 BL
ws Weight for the separation drive 5.0 s−2
wa Weight for the alignment drive 0.3 s−1
wc Weight for the cohesion drive 0.01 s−2
we Weight for the escape drive 5.0 s−2 12.0 s−2
am Prey’s maximum acceleration 2.0 BL/s2
L Body length (BL) 0.2 m
Predator
Lp Predator body length (PBL) 6 BL
0 BL
vmp Maximum speed of the predator 6 BL/s
vcp Cruising speed of the predator 3 BL/s
rh Zone radius for the hunt drive 400 BL
rco Confusability radius 25 BL



































idc Catch distance 
th Handling time 
tr Refocus time 
Our prey and predator models are zone-based (Aoki, 1982;
ouzin et al., 2002), meaning that in the process of calculating the
cceleration that represents a particular drive only the individuals
hat are located within the boundaries of that particular drive’s
one are taken into account. The ﬁnal acceleration that represents
he individual’s action is a weighted sum of the drives. Parame-
ers of the prey agent were set as in an earlier model (Hemelrijk
t al., 2010) based on empirical research of mullets (Chelon labrosus)
Videler, 1993). Following Inada and Kawachi (2002), the parame-
ers of the predator agent were set so that it was 1.5 times faster
han the prey, but we also made it less manoeuvrable (Domenici,
001). Preliminary simulations where the predator’s speed was
qual to that of the prey showed that in this case the predator
lmost never catches the targeted prey. The only exception is when
t approaches an isolated prey directly from behind. In this case
he prey is unable to see the predator approaching (as the preda-
or is in its blind spot) and therefore it is not even trying to escape.
hort descriptions of all of the model’s parameters and their default
alues can be seen in Table 1.
.1. Prey
In our model the principal mechanism of neighbourhood per-
eption is vision; the prey’s ﬁeld of view is 300◦ wide with a blind
ngle of 60◦ behind it (Reuter and Breckling, 1994; Fernandez-
uricic et al., 2004). The ﬁeld of view limited neighbourhood is the
et of agents N that consists of agents that are (a) not the observed
ndividual itself, and (b) within the 300◦ degree visual range of the
bserved individual:
 = {j ∈ A; j /= i; vˆ · dˆj ≥ ϑ}, (1)
here A is a set consisting of the predator agent and prey agents, i
s the observed prey agent, v its current velocity and vˆ = v/||v|| its
urrent heading, dˆj = (pj − p)/||pj − p|| is the unit direction vector
ointing from the current position of the observed prey agent to
he current position of agent j and ϑ is the cosine of the prey’s
eld of view. The ﬁeld of view limited neighbourhood N is used for
omputing the observed individual’s drives.
A prey agent has four drives and thus four zones – separation,
lignment, cohesion, and escape zone. The separation drive takes
nto account only prey that are in the separation zone; i.e. all prey1 PBL (6 BL)
30 s
30 s
that are closer than the separation zone radius. The alignment drive
takes into account only prey that are in the alignment zone; i.e.
those that are more distant than the separation zone radius but
closer than the alignment zone radius. The cohesion drive takes
into account only prey that are in the cohesion zone; i.e. those that
are more distant than the alignment zone radius but closer than the
cohesion zone radius. The escape drive is used in combination with
the other drives only if the predator is inside the escape zone; i.e.
closer than the escape zone radius. In our model the default values
for the separation, alignment, cohesion, and escape zone radii are 5,
25, 100 and 100 body lengths (BL) respectively so prey can perceive
other prey and the predator in a radius of 100 BL.
Each of the four drives returns an acceleration vector that rep-
resents the prey’s action according to the speciﬁc drive. The actual
acceleration that is used to update the prey’s velocity, is calculated
as a weighted sum of all four drives:
a = wsas + waaa + wc ac + weae, (2)
where ws, wa, wc, we are the weights and as, aa, ac , ae the corre-
sponding accelerations for the separation, alignment, cohesion and
escape drive respectively. The weights were pre-set to 5 s−2, 0.3 s−1,
0.01 s−2 and 5 s−2 respectively, so that the prey moved in a cohesive
polarized manner. If the length of the acceleration vector exceeds
the prey’s maximum acceleration (2.0 BL/s2) the acceleration vector
is shortened so that its length equals the prey’s maximum acceler-
ation and the length of the updated velocity vector is kept within
the prey’s cruising and maximum speed:
v′ = [v + [a][0,am]t][vc,vm]′ (3)
p′ = p  + v′t,  (4)
where v is the current velocity of the observed prey agent, p its
current position, am and vm the prey’s maximum acceleration and
maximum speed, vc the prey’s cruising speed, t the simulation
time step, v′ and p′ the velocity and position of the observed prey
agent in the next simulation time step respectively, and[x][a,b] =
⎧⎨
⎩
axˆ iff || x|| < a
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here x is a vector and a and b are the lower and upper length
ounds.
The three drives, separation,  alignment,  and cohesion, are the
rives that are most commonly used in computer models of collec-
ive behaviour (Reynolds, 1987). The separation drive helps prey
void collisions. The acceleration that represents the prey’s action











; Ns = {j ∈ N; j /= p; ||dj|| ≤ rs},
(6)
here j is an inﬂuencing neighbour, p the predator, dj = pj − p is
he offset vector pointing from the current position of the observed
rey agent to the current position of agent j, rs is the separation zone
adius and N the ﬁeld of view limited neighbourhood as deﬁned in
q. (1).
With the alignment drive, prey synchronizes their velocities. The









⎠− v; Na = {j ∈ N; j /= p; rs ≤ ||dj|| ≤ ra}, (7)
here v is the velocity of the observed prey agent, vj is the velocity
f agent j and ra is the alignment zone radius.
The cohesion drive simulates attraction towards distant prey
nd the acceleration that represents the prey’s action is deﬁned as:
c = 1|Nc |
∑
j∈Nc
dj; Nc = {j ∈ N; j /= p; ra ≤ ||dj|| ≤ rc}, (8)
here rs is the separation zone radius.
The escape drive represents the prey’s tendency to escape from
he predator. It is represented as the acceleration away from the










iff p ∈ N&||dp|| ≤ re
0 otherwise
,  (9)
here p is the predator and re is the escape zone radius.
The maximum speed of prey was set to 4 BL/s, and the cruis-
ng speed was set to 2 BL/s, the cruising speed of mullets (Videler,
993). Zone sizes and zone weights were set in a way that when
rey was not under the threat of predation, prey moved in a syn-
hronized cohesive manner while maintaining an inter-individual
istance of 1–2 body lengths (Johansen et al., 2010; Killen et al.,
012).
.2. The predator
During foraging in nature some avian visual sit-and-wait preda-
ors (Gall and Fernandez-Juricic, 2010; O’Rourke et al., 2010) scan
he neighbourhood by turning their head, while some aquatic
redators reduce travel speed and increase turning rate in areas
here resources are relatively more abundant, a behaviour termed
area-restricted search” (Thums et al., 2011). Some avian visual
redatory species in nature have a higher visual acuity than prey
nd detect prey at far distances (Andersson et al., 2009), while
ome aquatic predators, e.g. swordﬁsh (Xiphias gladius), warm their
etina to signiﬁcantly improve temporal resolution, and hence the
etection of rapid motion (Fritsches et al., 2005). Since the goal of
his research is not the investigation of the relationship between
he predator foraging strategy and prey encounter/foraging suc-
ess, but rather the target selection tactics and hunting successelling 304 (2015) 22–33 25
the predator ﬁeld of view in our model is 360◦ wide – there is
no blind angle. Additionally, in order to diminish the occurrences
when the predator “did not see a potential prey” our predator agent
can perceive prey in a radius of 400 BL.
Like in other studies (Nishimura, 2002; Kunz et al., 2006; Olson
et al., 2013b; Demsˇar and Lebar Bajec, 2014) our study focuses on
the target selection phase of the predator attack. Once the target is
selected, the predator uses classical pursuit (Nahin, 2012) to chase
the prey, i.e. it heads directly towards the evading prey, so that the
image of the prey is centred on its visual ﬁeld. Thus the behaviour
of the predator is governed only by the hunt drive; the hunt drive




ahdˆt iff dt ≤ rh
0 otherwise,
(10)
where t is the target prey agent, ah is the hunting acceleration, and
rh the hunt zone radius. Which prey is targeted depends on the
predator’s tactic – see Section 2.4 (mixture of simple tactics) and
Section 2.5 (dispersing tactic).
The predator moving forward at its current velocity with no
change in heading when it does not see any prey, might appear an
unrealistic foraging pattern for predators. However, as our study
did not concentrate on foraging patterns when there is no poten-
tial prey nearby but rather on target selection and hunting tactics
when multiple potential prey are visible, the handling time, refo-
cus time and perception radius of the predator were set to be such
that the occasions when the predator “did not see a potential prey”
were extremely rare.
Since the predator uses only the hunt drive, Eq. (3) in the case
of the predator becomes
v′ = [v + aht][vcp,vmp], (11)
where v is the current velocity of the predator agent, vcp and vmp
are the predator’s cruising and maximum speed respectively, and
v′ is the predator’s velocity in the next simulation time step. Other
than that the process of updating the velocity and position of the
predator agent is the same as in the case of the prey agent.
The maximum speed of the predator agent was set to 6 BL/s,
and its cruising speed to 3 BL/s. So just like in Inada and Kawachi’s
(2002) model of ﬁsh schooling, the predator agent was  1.5 times
faster than prey agents. Since in nature predators are usually faster,
but less manoeuvrable (Domenici, 2001) we  set the hunting accel-
eration to 2.5 BL/s2 so that the same holds for our model.
2.3. Experiments
Our experiments can be described as a two-phase cycle com-
posed of (1) the evaluation phase, and (2) the evolution phase. The
experiments were run with a population of 100 solitary predators.
During the evaluation phase each of these 100 predators (current
generation) was released to solitarily attack ﬁve different groups
of prey. On each occasion it was observed for 600 time steps. The
performance of a predator was recorded by counting the cumula-
tive number of caught prey from the ﬁve attacked groups. Once the
current generation of predators completed their runs, the evalua-
tion phase ﬁnished and the evolution phase began. In the evolution
phase a new generation consisting of the same number of predators
was generated from the current generation of predators. For each
predator in the new generation two  predators from the current
generation were chosen as its parents. Predators that had a higher
ﬁtness, i.e. caught more prey during the evaluation phase, had a
higher chance to be selected as parents. The two parent predators
were merged using the cross-over operator, a technique that mixes
tactic speciﬁc parameters of both parents to create an offspring
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Table 2
Values for the parameters used in our experiments.
Parameter Description Default value
t  Time step 1 s
T  Duration of the evaluation
phase per predator
600 time steps
Na Number of groups attacked by
predators of one generation
5
Ng Number of generations 500
mr Mutation rate 2%
mf Mutation factor (“intensity of
mutations”)
20%
na Number of prey individuals in
the group
100
np Predator population size 100
D  Initial predator’s distance from
the centre of the prey group
200 BL












































to default. The ﬁrst case, named default prey, represents the typical
scenario of a solitary predator attacking a group of prey. The second
case, named prey with delayed response, represents a group of preyHolland, 1992); a new predator. Occasionally the tactic speciﬁc
arameters of the offspring mutated (their values changed slightly).
he two-phase cycle was then repeated with the new generation
f predators.
Each experiment lasted 500 such cycles (500 generations) and
as repeated 20 times. Default values for the mutation rate, muta-
ion factor and other genetic algorithm parameters are given in
able 2. Our preliminary simulations using various mutation rates
anging from 1% to 5% matched with the general knowledge about
enetic algorithms. In general the ﬁnal result was  very similar for
ll of the tested mutation rates. A lower mutation rate resulted
n less noise in the evolved parameters but the algorithm needed
ore time (more generations) to produce the near optimal solution.
ince in our case we are more interested in the general resulting
ehaviour rather than the exact parameter values we can afford
ome noise in the parameter values. The preliminary tests revealed
hat the mutation rate of 2% gives good results while keeping the
ime complexity of the algorithm in reasonable limits.
The ﬁve groups of prey, that a predator was released to attack
n the evaluation phase, were the same for the whole population
f predators in one repetition of the evaluation phase, but were
ifferent for each repetition of the two-phase cycle. Each of the ﬁve
roups consisted of 100 prey randomly distributed within a square
rea of 100 BL2 (Fig. 1). The velocity vector, which determines the
eading and speed of prey, was generated so that the headings of
rey had already been approximately aligned before the ﬁrst attack
f the predator. To achieve this, the preys’ speeds were set to a
niformly distributed random number between the prey cruising
nd maximum speed (2 and 4 BL/s) and the preys’ headings were
et to north rotated by a uniformly distributed random number
etween −0.05 rad and +0.05 rad. The predator’s ﬁrst attack was
rom behind (Handegard et al., 2012; Demsˇar and Lebar Bajec, 2014)
i.e. from the south), its starting position was located 200 BL south
rom the centre of the prey group and its heading was north towards
he centre of the group. The predator’s speed was set to a uniformly
istributed random number between its cruising and maximum
peed (3 and 6 BL/s).
When the predator selected a target it started hunting it. Which
arget was selected depended on the predator’s tactic – see Section
.4 (mixture of simple tactics) and Section 2.5 (dispersing tactic).
he predator kept hunting the same target until the target was
aught, the predator got confused, the target escaped from the
redator’s hunting zone radius, or the simulation time (600 steps)
an out. When the predator came close to the target, i.e. within a
istance that was less than the catch distance it made an attempt
o catch the prey. The probability that this attempt was successfulFig. 1. An example of a starting conﬁguration, where the black triangle represents
the predator; its bearing is north. The shaded area is the area in which the prey group
is  generated. Grey dots are the prey, and the grey arrow is their average bearing.
was inversely proportional to the number of individuals within the
predator’s confusability zone (Olson et al., 2013a, 2013b):
Psuccess = 1|Nco| ; Nco = {j ∈ A; j /= p; ||
dj|| ≤ rco}, (12)
where A is the set consisting of the predator agent and prey agents,
j is a prey agent, dj = pj − p is the offset vector pointing from the
current position of the observed agent (the predator) to the cur-
rent position of agent j, and rco is the predator’s confusability zone
radius.
In order to take into account the effort required to eat the prey,
the predator did not look for a new target prey immediately after it
had successfully caught one. A certain amount of simulation time
steps, handling time (see Table 1), had to pass before the predator
selected a new target. If the predator failed to catch the targeted
prey due to confusion a certain amount of simulation time steps,
refocus time (see Table 1) had to pass as well. If, however, the cur-
rently targeted prey would escape from the predator’s ﬁeld of view,
the predator would immediately select a new target. Note that
due to the choice of the model parameters, more speciﬁcally the
predator and prey maximum speeds, in our model this does not
happen.
In nature there are many types of prey behaving in many dif-
ferent ways and presumably if predators use sophisticated target
selection and pursuit/hunting tactics, the prey might use sophis-
ticated escape manoeuvres to outsmart the predator. Indeed a
number of studies (Nishimura, 2002; Zheng et al., 2005; Kunz et al.,
2006; Olson et al., 2013b) suggest that confusion might play an
important role in the evolution of grouping behaviour. For these
reasons we ran three sets of evolutions of the two  composite tactics,
(a) with parameters set to their default values as listed in Table 1,
(b) with the prey escape zone set to 50 BL, the weight of the escape
drive set to 12 s−2 and the rest of the parameters set to default, and
(c) with Psuccess, Eq. (12), set to be always equal to 1 and the rest setthat allows the solitary predator to get close and then performs a


















































Parameters that evolve during the evolution of a simple predator.
Parameter Description Interval Initial value
p Target the nearest prey probability [0,1] RandomJ. Demsˇar et al. / Ecologic
apid escape manoeuvre. The third case, named non-confusing prey,
nvestigates if confusability might play a role in the evolution of
arget selection and pursuit/hunting tactics as well.
.4. Mixture of simple tactics
In the ﬁrst part of our research, the predator that used a mixture
f simple tactics was based on similar tactics as predators presented
n previous research (Nishimura, 2002; Demsˇar and Lebar Bajec,
014): attack nearest prey, attack the most peripheral prey, and
ttack the most central prey. The nearest prey was simply the one
hat was the closest to the predator. To determine which prey was
ost peripheral or central we used the measure of peripherality. In
revious research (Hemelrijk, 2000; Hemelrijk and Wantia, 2005;
ildenbrandt et al., 2010) this measure was called centrality, but
ince a lower degree of centrality means that the individual is more
entral and less peripheral, the term peripherality is more appro-
riate. Peripherality of prey agent i is calculated as the length of Pi,








dˆj; G = {j ∈ A; j /= i; j /= p; ||dj|| ≤ rc}, (13)
here i is the observed prey agent, j is an agent, p is the predator
gent, dˆj = dj/||dj|| the unit vector pointing from the current posi-
ion of the observed agent (prey agent i) to the current position of
gent j, rc the prey’s cohesion zone radius and G the set of poten-
ially inﬂuencing neighbours of the observed prey agent. If a prey
gent was isolated (i.e. the set of potentially inﬂuencing neighbours
as empty) its peripherality was set to +inﬁnity, meaning that the
redator that targeted peripheral targets preferred to attack iso-
ated targets (Ioannou et al., 2012; Demsˇar and Lebar Bajec, 2014).
The prey that is the nearest is simply the one whose distance
rom the predator is the smallest:
n = t; ||dt || = min
j∈T
||dj||; T = {j ∈ A; j /= p; ||dj|| ≤ rh}. (14)
The prey that is the most central is the one with the lowest
easure of peripherality:
m = t; ||Pt || = min
j∈T
||Pj||; T = {j ∈ A; j /= p; ||dj|| ≤ rh}. (15)
By deﬁnition the prey that is the most peripheral is the one with
he highest measure of peripherality. However, as the measure of
eripherality is deﬁned via the prey’s cohesion zone radius (i.e. the
et of potentially inﬂuencing neighbours) and does not consider the
redator’s angle of approach an additional constraint was taken
nto account. Only prey whose peripherality vector was  pointing
n the same direction (±90◦) as the unit vector pointing from the
urrent position of the predator to the current position of the prey
gent were regarded as possible targets:
p = t; ||Pt || = max
j∈T
||Pj||; T = {j ∈ A; j /= p; ||dj|| ≤ rh; dˆj · Pˆj > 0}.
(16)
With this constraint we prevented the predator agent from tar-
eting prey that were on the opposite side of the group (as viewed
rom the predator’s point of view), because in nature they would
robably not be visible to the predator.
The chromosome of the predator, which was used to construct a
eneration of predators, consisted of probabilities that determined
he likelihood that the predator will use a particular tactic (i.e. the
robabilities represent genes in the chromosome). Every preda-
or had three probabilities – one for each of the three tactics, see
able 3. For the initial generation of predators the probabilitiesn
pm Target the most central prey probability [0,1] Random
pp Target the most peripheral probability [0,1] Random
were assigned normalized uniformly distributed random values
between 0 and 1 (see Table 3) so that the sum of all probabilities
was equal to 1:
pn = n
n + p + m
, pm = m
n + p + m
, pp =
p
n + p + m
, (17)
where n, m, p are uniformly distributed random values between
0 and 1, and pn, pm, pp are the probabilities that the predator will
attack the nearest, the most peripheral, and the most central target
respectively. As already stated, at the start of an evaluation phase,
the predators had no target. In the initial step of the evaluation




tn iff  ∈ (0,  pn]
tm iff  ∈ (pn, pn + pm]
tp iff  ∈ (pn + pm, 1],
(18)
where  is a uniformly distributed random value in the interval
(0,1], tn, tm, tp are the nearest, the most central, and the most periph-
eral prey respectively. The target selection process, Eq. (18), was
repeated every time (a) the predator’s attempt to catch the tar-
geted prey was  unsuccessful and the refocus time passed, or (b) the
predator caught the targeted prey and the handling time passed.
That means that the predator could use different simple tactics on
successive attacks during one simulation run (600 time steps).
In the evolution phase the chromosome of a new predator (off-
spring) was generated by using the coin-ﬂip crossover, a type
of crossover operator that chooses a gene from one of the par-
ents at random (uniform distribution). The coin-ﬂip crossover was
repeated for all genes. Occasionally, being governed by the muta-
tion rate (2% per parameter), the genes mutated. The mutation of
a speciﬁc gene, i.e. probability of a speciﬁc tactic, was simulated as
either an increase or a decrease (chosen at random) of the likeli-
hood that the predator will use that particular tactic. The amount
of increase/decrease was governed by the mutation factor (20%).
Because the cross-over and mutation could lead to the sum of prob-
abilities not being equal to 1, the last step in the creation of a
new chromosome was  renormalization, i.e. division of individual
probabilities by their sum.
2.5. The dispersing tactic
In the second part of our study the predator’s tactic was as fol-
lows. Initially (Fig. 2) the predator chased the centre of the nearby
group. The nearest prey (with respect to the predator) and all prey
within this prey’s set of potentially inﬂuencing neighbours, G in Eq.
(13), were interpreted as the nearby group. The prey within this
group that had the lowest measure of peripherality, Eq. (13), i.e.
was the most central, was  interpreted as the group’s centre. The
nearby group and its centre were determined once per attack and
remained unchanged for the duration of the attack. Once the dis-
tance of the nearby group’s centre was less than the lock-on distance
the predator locked on the most peripheral prey within its lock-on
radius (Table 4). The locked-on individual was then hunted until
captured, or the attempt failed due to confusion.
During the course of our experiments the values of the lock-on
distance and the lock-on radius associated to predators evolved.
In the initial generation each predator was assigned a uniformly
28 J. Demsˇar et al. / Ecological Modelling 304 (2015) 22–33
Fig. 2. The dispersing tactic; a predator (black triangle) that uses this tactic initially (a) c
(i.e.  prey that are within the cohesion zone radius, shaded area, of the nearest prey, black d
circle,  it selects as its target prey the most peripheral prey within its lock-on zone radius,
Table 4
Parameters that evolve during the evolution of the dispersing predator.

































sdl Lock-on distance [0,400] Random
rl Lock-on radius [0,400] Random
istributed random value between 0 and the predator’s hunt zone
adius (400 BL, see Table 4) for both parameters.
During the evolution phase the predators that caught more prey
n the evaluation phase had a higher chance of being selected as
arents. The offspring predator inherited the value of the lock-on
istance from the ﬁrst parent and the value of the lock-on radius
rom the second parent. Once in a while the parameters would
utate; the probability of mutation was governed by the muta-
ion rate (2% per parameter). The mutation was in the form of
ither an increase or decrease (chosen at random) and the amount
as governed by the mutation factor (20%). The parameters that
volved during our experiments and their initial values can be seen
n Table 4.
. Results and discussion
.1. Mixture of simple tactics
In the ﬁrst part of our research we investigated which of the
imple tactics an evolved solitary predator will resort to use the
ost. This was measured by observing the probabilities that deter-
ined the likelihood that a particular tactic would be employed.
ig. 3 shows the averages and bootstrapped 95% conﬁdence inter-
al of the 20 runs for the cases of default prey, prey with delayed
esponse and non-confusing prey.
As it can be seen, in the case of default prey, an evolved predator
predator of the last, 500th, generation) attacked almost exclusively
he most peripheral prey, 96% (95% CI, 95.6–96.9), meaning that
uring the course of the evolution predators that attacked the most
eripheral targets were more successful than those whose ratio
f attacking the nearest or most central prey was higher. For this
eason the probability of using these two tactics was  very low, 2%
95% CI, 1.9–3) and 1.3% (95% CI, 1–1.7), respectively.
In the case of prey with delayed response the evolved preda-
or again mainly attacked the most peripheral prey, 84% (95%
I, 75–88.5). The decrease in probability was mostly due to the
ncrease of the probability of attacking the nearest prey, 12% (95%
I, 7.3–20.8), while the probability of attacking the most central
rey still remained very low 4% (95% CI, 3.6–4.8). The adaptation
eems quite reasonable as due to the prey’s delayed response therehases the most central prey (light grey dot) in the nearby group of prey, grey dots,
ot). When the predator comes close enough (b), i.e. within lock-on distance, dotted
 shaded area.
is also a higher chance of success when attacking the nearest prey
as it might not be able to escape due to overcrowding.
In the case of non-confusing prey, however, the evolved preda-
tor adapted to attacking the most central, 55% (95% CI, 37.5–71.3),
and nearest prey, 40% (95% CI, 23.4–56). In this case the probabil-
ity of attacking the most peripheral prey was very low 5% (95% CI,
4.3–6). This result again seems reasonable as attacking peripheral
prey builds on the reduction of the chance of the predator getting
confused due to the abundance of prey in the vicinity of the chosen
target.
3.2. Dispersing tactic
In the second part of our research we investigated how an evolv-
ing solitary predator that uses the dispersing tactic will adapt the
distance at which it will stop chasing the centre of the nearest
group and select its actual target prey individual, as well as the
radius within which it will search for it. In Fig. 4, which shows
the means and bootstrapped 95% conﬁdence interval of the 20
runs for the cases of default prey, prey with delayed response
and non-confusing prey, it can be seen that in the case of default
prey the evolved predator (predator of the last, 500th, generation)
stopped chasing the centre of the nearest group when 19 BL (95%
CI, 18.5–20.2) from it. Then it locked-on the most peripheral prey
in a radius of 129 BL (95% CI, 112.4–147).
In the case of prey with delayed response the chasing stopped
when 12.8 BL (95% CI, 11–14.4) away from the centre of the
nearest group and the ﬁnal target was  searched within 103 BL
(95% CI, 77.8–129.4). Interestingly, in the case of prey with
delayed response, the predator adapted to dive signiﬁcantly deeper
(t = −6.7227, df = 29.757, p = 9.832 × 10−8) but there was  no signif-
icant difference between the radii within which the ﬁnal targets
were chosen (t = −1.6589, df = 33.869, p = 0.1064).
In both cases the predator locked on its target when it came
quite close to the centre of the nearest group. As possible values for
the lock-on distance ranged from 0 to 400 BL we  can assume that
dispersing a school, ﬂock or herd greatly reduces its defensive ben-
eﬁts. When the evolved predator locked on its target, it locked on
the most peripheral prey in a radius that is lower than the mid-
point of possible values (0 to 400 BL), therefore we  can assume
that in both cases the dispersing predator preferred isolated but
somewhat nearby prey. This suggests that the best potential tar-
gets might be prey that are close to the periphery of a school, ﬂock,
or herd while at the same time somewhat close to the predator.
In the case of non-confusing prey, however, the chasing stopped
when 153 BL (95% CI, 148.5–156.3) from the centre of the nearest
group, and the ﬁnal target was searched within 151 BL (95%
J. Demsˇar et al. / Ecological Modelling 304 (2015) 22–33 29









averages and the bootstrapped 95% conﬁdence intervals based on 20 replicates of o
arameters as in Table 1 (default prey), predators facing a group of prey with a delaI, 147.6–154). Surprisingly there was no signiﬁcant difference
etween the two parameters (t = 0.561, df = 36.83, p = 0.5782).
hat is even more interesting is that the values are close to
he midpoint of possible values (0–400 BL), and since there is no
ig. 4. Evolution of the lock-on distance and lock-on radius in the case of the dispersing p
ased  on 20 replicates of our experiments in three different settings – predators facing a 
 group of prey with a delayed response, and predators with confusability radius set to 0 eriments in three different settings – predators facing a group of prey with default
sponse, and predators with confusability radius set to 0 (non-confusing prey).signiﬁcant difference between the two  values, the end result is a
behaviour very similar to attacking the nearest prey. Note that the
dispersing predator initially chases the centre of the nearest group
and when close enough locks-on the most peripheral target within
redator. Visualized are the averages and the bootstrapped 95% conﬁdence intervals
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he lock-on radius. Since the lock-on radius and lock-on distance
re very similar, the end result is that the nearest prey and most
eripheral prey within the searched radius often coincide.
.3. Comparison between tactics via direct competition
In the third part of our research we used direct competition in
rder to assess the quality of the evolved tactics from the preda-
or’s point of view. Each individual predator that emerged from the
0 replicates of an experiment (mixture of simple tactics, and dis-
ersing tactic) was released to independently attack the same 1000
istinct groups of prey, each for 600 time steps and the number of
aught prey recorded. This was repeated 3 times, (a) with 1000 dis-
inct groups of default prey, (b) with 1000 distinct groups of prey
ith delayed response, and (c) with 1000 distinct groups of non-
onfusing prey. As a control group we also observed the number of
aught prey for predators that (a) attacked random prey, (b) always
ttacked the most peripheral prey, (c) always attacked the nearest
rey, and (d) always attacked the most central prey. In total 600,000
imulations were performed and Fig. 5 presents the distributions,
oxplots and averages of the distributions of the number of caught
rey per tactic per speciﬁc setting.
The number of caught prey in general ranged from 0 to 9 in
 single 600 time steps long run. In the cases of default prey and
rey with delayed response the number of caught prey ranged only
rom 0 to 6 and 0 to 7, respectively, and the averages were 1.522
95% CI, 1.517–1.527) and 1.327 (95% CI, 1.322–1.332), respectively.
n the case of non-confusing prey the average was substantially
igher, i.e. 5.357 (95% CI, 5.35–5.363). The lowest average number
f caught prey was thus in the case of prey with delayed response
nd the highest in the case of non-confusing prey. This suggests
hat a delayed response might be a successful advanced defence
actic against predation, a response to predator attacks that is not
ncommon in nature (Partridge, 1982).
ig. 5. Results of a direct competition between the individual predators that emerged 
f  predators that attack exclusively the most peripheral prey, exclusively the nearest p
istributions, boxplots and averages of the distributions of the number of caught prey peelling 304 (2015) 22–33
In the case of default prey the most successful predator was the
predator that used the dispersing tactic with the tactic’s parame-
ters adapted to default prey, it caught on average 2.773 (95% CI,
2.757–2.787) prey. The next best was the dispersing predator with
the tactic’s parameters adapted to prey with delayed response,
which caught on average 2.707 (95% CI, 2.69–2.725) prey. Third
best, with a substantial gap of approximately 34%, were the preda-
tors that attacked exclusively the most peripheral prey with an
average of 1.704 (95% CI, 1.69–1.717) and the predator that used
the mixture of simple tactics with parameters adapted to default
prey, whose average was 1.684 (95% CI, 1.67–1.698). The differ-
ence between these two tactics was statistically not signiﬁcant
(t = 2.0661, df = 39,991.2, p = 0.03882), which is not surprising as
the predator that uses the mixture of simple tactics adapted to
default prey in roughly 96% of cases attacks the most peripheral
prey. Composite tactics (mixture of simple tactics, and dispers-
ing tactic) adapted to prey with delayed response registered lower
averages than those adapted to default prey; in both cases the dif-
ference was  less than 5%. Not surprisingly the composite tactics
adapted to non-confusing prey fared the worst from the three pos-
sible adaptations, but surprisingly the dispersing tactic adapted to
non-confusing prey with an average of 1.412 (95% CI, 1.396–.1428)
came sixth and still had a higher success rate than attacking exclu-
sively the nearest prey (1.218; 95% CI, 1.203–1.233). Interestingly as
well, attacking exclusively the most central prey came in last with
an average of 0.515 (95% CI, 0.505–0.525), worse even than attack-
ing random prey whose average was 0.784 (95% CI, 0.772–0.794).
In the case of prey with delayed response the average num-
ber of caught prey lowered, but the dispersing tactic yet again
turned to be the best tactic. This time the best tactic was the
dispersing tactic with parameters adapted to prey with delayed
response, with an average of 2.429 (95% CI, 2.412–2.447), followed
by the dispersing tactic adapted to default prey, with an average
of 2.113 (95% CI, 2.093–2.133). Again, with a substantial gap of
from the 20 replicates of each of our experiments and a control group consisting
rey, exclusively the most central prey, or a random individual. Presented are the
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oughly 37%, the third best tactic were attacking exclusively periph-
ral prey and, surprisingly, the mixture of simple tactics adapted
o default prey, with averages of 1.337 (95% CI, 1.324–1.351) and
.327 (95% CI, 1.314–1.341), respectively. As in the case of default
rey there was no signiﬁcant difference between the two  tactics
t = −1.0239, df = 39,997.72, p = 0.3059). Interestingly in the case of
he mixture of simple tactics the adaptation to the speciﬁc setting
id not help, the mixture of simple tactics adapted to prey with
elayed response with an average of 1.293 (95% CI, 1.279–1.306)
ctually performed worse than the one adapted to default prey
t = −3.3619, df = 39,997.83, p = 0.0003874). The results seem to sug-
est that although from the prey’s point of view delaying the
esponse might be a successful advanced defence tactic against
redation, certain composite predation tactics, like the dispersing
actic, could potentially adapt and at least partially diminish its
ffectiveness. Surprisingly the dispersing tactic adapted to non-
onfusing prey, with an average of 1.248 (95% CI, 1.234–1.263),
gain came in sixth, but this time reduced the gap to the mixture of
imple tactics adapted to prey with delayed response from 12% to
erely 4%. As in the case of default prey, worse even than attacking
andom prey, whose average was 0.74 (95% CI, 0.729–0.751), was
ttacking exclusively the most central prey, the worst tactic of all,
ut this time with a higher average of 0.695 (95% CI, 0.686–0.706).
he substantial, 35%, increase in success rate might be attributed
o the fact that delaying the response to a predator attack also
ncreases the chance for prey to be unable to escape due to
vercrowding.
In the case of non-confusing prey the picture was  completely
ifferent. The average number of caught prey was obviously sub-
tantially higher as once the predator selected its target it was
mpossible for the predator to fail catching the targeted prey. Hence
he difference in tactics came from the amount of time that was
ost during pursuit and the most successful tactics were the ones
hat successfully mitigated between the abundance of possible tar-
ets and the distance that had to be travelled for the next kill. This
ime the best tactic was  to attack the nearest prey, with an aver-
ge of 6.412 (95% CI, 6.397–6.426), closely followed by the mixture
f simple tactics adapted to non-confusing prey, with an average
f 6.307 (95% CI, 6.295–6.318), and attack the most central prey
.258 (95% CI, 6.25–6.266). The dispersing tactic adapted to non-
onfusing prey came in fourth with an average of 6.004 (95% CI,
.989–6.019). Not surprisingly, as in the case of non-confusing prey
he adaptations of the two composite tactics were closely related
o the two best tactics (attack the nearest prey and attack the
ost central prey). Indeed, recall that the mixture of simple tac-
ics adapted to attacking the most central prey in 55% of cases
nd attacking the nearest prey in 40% of cases. Similarly the adap-
ation of the dispersing tactic was to have the lock on distance
nd lock on radius almost the same (153 BL and 151 BL, respec-
ively), which could be interpreted as attacking the nearest prey,
ven more so because the prey started escaping when the preda-
or was 100 BL from it. Surprisingly, the tactic where the predator
ttacked random prey came in ﬁfth, with an average of 5.316 (95%
I, 5.298–5.334). This was followed by the mixture of simple tactics
dapted to prey with delayed response, with an average of 5.135
95% CI, 5.116–5.153), mixture of simple tactics adapted to default
rey, with an average of 4.91 (95% CI, 4.891 4.927), and attacking
xclusively the most peripheral prey, with an average of 4.825 (95%
I, 4.807–4.842). Interestingly, in contrast to the other two  cases in
his case there was a statistically signiﬁcant difference between the
ixture of simple tactics adapted to default prey and the tactic of
ttacking exclusively peripheral prey (t = −6.4742, df = 39,997.49,
 = 9.644 × 10−11). This could be attributed to the small, but
bviously important, 2% and 1% probability that the predator using
he mixture of simple tactics adapted to default prey will attack
he nearest or most central prey, respectively. What is even moreelling 304 (2015) 22–33 31
interesting is that the dispersing tactics adapted to default prey and
the dispersing tactic adapted to prey with delayed response fared
the worst, with averages of 4.301 (95% CI, 4.286–4.318) and 4.1
(95% CI, 4.081–4.116), respectively. The results suggest that con-
fusion might not play an important role only in the evolution of
schooling like previous studies suggest (Nishimura, 2002; Zheng
et al., 2005; Kunz et al., 2006; Olson et al., 2013b), but also an
important role in the evolution of sophisticated predator target
selection, pursuit/hunting and prey evasion tactics. As Lett et al.
(2014) showed frequent sequential attacks are a good tactic for
disturbing a prey school and intuitively it seems that the success of
a speciﬁc tactic could be attributed to the frequency of sequential
attacks, but we  reserve the study of this particular case for future
research.
4. Conclusion
Most of the existing research on the evolution of collective
behaviour concentrates on the behaviour of prey under threat of
predation. Even research that studies the co-evolution of collective
behaviour and attack tactics or deals with attack tactics alone con-
centrates mainly on simple tactics (attack nearest prey, attack the
most central prey, attack the most peripheral prey) (Nishimura,
2002; Kunz et al., 2006; Olson et al., 2013a, 2013b; Olson et al.,
in press; Demsˇar and Lebar Bajec, 2014). In this study we inves-
tigated two composite tactics (a) a tactic where the predator in
successive attacks based on probability chooses one of several sim-
ple attack tactics (mixture of simple tactics), and (b) the dispersing
tactic, where the predator intentionally defers the decision about
its actual target to a later point in time. Both tactics were evolved in
three settings, one default, and two  special, namely (a) on prey with
delayed response and (b) on non-confusing prey. A direct competi-
tion between the evolved predators (instances of tactic parameters
adapted to speciﬁc settings) of 600,000 simulations revealed that
attacking the nearest prey or the most central prey is the best tactic
when confusability is not at play, while simply attacking a random
individual is not far behind (with only a 17% lower success rate
than attacking the nearest prey). The competition results suggest
that confusability might play an important role in the evolution
of target selection/hunting tactics and/or prey evasion tactics. The
competition results show that the dispersing tactic is the best tac-
tic when confusability is at play. Additionally, the results suggest
that advanced evasion tactics, like a delayed response (Partridge,
1982), are from the prey’s point of view successful as they generally
reduce the number of caught prey, but also that the dispersing tac-
tic is capable of adapting to at least partially counter the effect. The
adaptation is simply diving deeper into the group of prey before
selecting the ﬁnal target.
Supplementary material
Videos of our simulations can be found on https://vimeo.com/
demsarjure.
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